
Fall 2023 
Counselor Institute

(Oct 24 - 26, 2023)



In preparation for today’s session:

● Access the LDOE Accountability website by Googling “LDOE Accountability”  
● Select “Accountability”
● Download the 2022-2023 SPS Calculator

● We will review key indices that are impacted by your work
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➔ Welcome

◆ Opening video

◆ Exit Code Trivia

◆ Strength of Diploma (SOD) / ACT indices

◆ CTE / JumpStart

◆ Board of Regents (BOR)

◆ Louisiana School Counselors Association (LSCA)

◆ Door Prizes

◆ Closing Message

Agenda
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100 Kids Tell Us What They Want to Be When They Grow Up
(3:23)

Opening Video

https://youtu.be/RUup841pZrs?feature=shared
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You have 60 seconds to match the exit codes with the state descriptions.

Exit Code 02 Exit Code 06 Exit Code 10

Exit Code 17

Exit Code 04 Exit Code 08 Exit Code 14

Exit Code 18

Exit Code 05 Exit Code 09 Exit Code 16

Exit Code 97

Exit Code Trivia
(No cheating)

1 Minute Timer

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/timer/1minute/
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Exit codes directly affect the School / District Performance Scores.

09 Transfer to another public school within the state

05 HiSet

16 Transfer to Home Study

18 No Show (Student did not enroll before 10/1)

02 Dropped Out

17 Student completed all Carnegie Units but failed GEE/EOC/LEAP 

2025

Exit Code Trivia
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Exit codes directly affect the School / District Performance Scores.

14 Transfer to Non-Public school

04 Senior Graduation

97 Unknown

10 Transfer out of state or country

06 COA (Certificate of Achievement - Special Education)

08 Transfer to another public school within the district

Exit Code Trivia
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School Performance Scores / Letter Grades 

We’re using this SPS 

range

*Chart from Bulletin 111

Beginning in the 2017-2018 

school year (2018 SPS), the 

overall grading scale will be 

adjusted to allow schools 

time to respond to higher 

expectations in each index. 

In 2018, the minimum score 

required for an A, B, and C 

school letter grade will be 

lowered by 10 points as 

compared to the 2012-13 

baseline grading scale. In 

2024, the scales will 

partially increase by five 

points each, and by 2025 the 

scale will return to the 2013 

baseline ranges as detailed 

below.
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The strength of diploma 

index averages the points 

awarded to schools for 

each student in the cohort 

based on their final exit 

from high school. The table 

to the right describes all 

categories and point 

awards*. 

Strength of Diploma Index

High School Planning Guide, pg 18
*Chart from Bulletin 111

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/course-choice/high-school-planning-guidebook.pdf?sfvrsn=1fbd831f_64
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The cohort graduation rate measures percentage of students who 

enter grade 9 and graduate four years later, adjusted for 

students who transfer in or out.                                                                                                                            

All 9th grade students who enter a graduation cohort are included in 

calculations of the cohort graduation rate, regardless of diploma 

pathway, unless they are legitimate leavers. Beginning in 2017-2018, 

per ESSA, students assessed on an alternate assessment who earn 

a diploma are included in the cohort in the year they graduate. 

Legitimate leavers are students who are removed from the cohort 

and exited enrollment for one of the following reasons: death (07); 

transfer out of state (10); transfer to approved nonpublic school (14); 

transfer to BESE-approved home study program (16); transfer to 

early college (20). 

In accountability, the prior year’s cohort graduation rate is used in the 

current year’s accountability. For example, the 2020 cohort grad rate 

is used for the 2021 SPS.

Cohort Graduation Rate Index  (Just FYI)

*Chart from Bulletin 111
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Legitimate Leavers

*Chart from Bulletin 111
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The ACT/WorkKeys index is to ensure student 

readiness for postsecondary learning. 

All students in grade 11 take the ACT, a nationally 

recognized measure of college and career 

readiness.  

Schools earn points for the highest composite 

score earned by a student through the spring 

testing date of their senior year or a student who  

graduates at the end of grade 11. 

Beginning in 2015-2016, WorkKeys was included 

in the ACT index for accountability where a 

student takes both assessments and earns more 

index points on the WorkKeys than the ACT.

ACT Index

*Chart from Bulletin 111
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Accountability Activity

Today’s goal is to accomplish the following:

1. review the components of the Strength of Diploma index, and the ACT 

index. 

2. practice entering the data into the SPS Calculator, and use the results to 

discuss how data can drive scheduling decisions, and best practices.  

3. make the connection between the counselor’s work and the school/district 

performance score (SPS / DPS).
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Strength of Diploma and ACT Activity

5 minute timer

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/timer/1minute/
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Accountability Activity

Today’s goal is to accomplish the following:

1. review the components of the Strength of Diploma index, and the ACT 

index. 

2. practice entering the data into the SPS Calculator, and use the results to 

discuss how data can drive scheduling decisions, and best practices.  

3. make the connection between the counselor’s work and the school/district 

performance score (SPS / DPS).



In order for Louisiana’s economy to thrive, students need 
to enter into the workforce prepared for high-quality 

jobs.
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Jump Start 2.0

Per Bulletin 741 §2319. C.2.g.

i. Jump Start 1.0 course sequences will be available for incoming freshmen through 2020-
2021; and

ii. Jump Start 2.0 course sequences will be available for incoming freshmen beginning in 
2020-2021
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Understanding the major shifts in Jump Start 2.0

• Capstone Credentials
• Streamlined Pathways

Understanding the communication shifts in Jump Start 2.0

• Multi-audience document
• College and Career Connections
• Streamlining of common documents

Understanding the procedural shifts in Jump Start 2.0

• Jump Start 2.0 Review Committee
• State Focus List IBC process
• Pathway Quality Management
• STS Quality Management
• IBC Validation in STS

Understanding Shifts in Jump Start 2.0

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/jump-start-graduation-pathways
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/jump-start-graduation-pathways
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/jump-start-graduation-pathways
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Understanding what did not change with Jump Start 2.0

• 9 course requirement
• Career Readiness course requirement
• April Dunn Act and IEP Team

Understanding What Did Not Change in Jump Start 2.0

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/jump-start-graduation-pathways
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Pathway Documents

The first page of every pathway is design for multiple 
audiences and can be used to help school systems 
communicate Jump Start to their stakeholders. 

Document Layout:

• Pathway Overview
• College and Career Connections
• Capstone Credentials
• Universal Document
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Pathway Documents
• Regional (emerging) credentials are not 

associated with a statewide high-
demand job sector. Students with these 
credentials may have substantial 
employability, but only in specific regions 
of the state or they are emerging to 
statewide status.

• Basic statewide credentials indicate WIC-
recognized, basic proficiency in an 
industry-valued skill set. 

• Advanced statewide credentials indicate 
WIC-recognized, advanced proficiency in 
an industry-valued skill set.
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Pathway Documents
• The Jump Start 2.0 documents include the following 

instruction: “In order to graduate, Jump Start students 

must earn at least one credential from the options 

below.” Complimentary credentials are not a 

component of Jump Start 2.0. School systems can 

reinvest the time into helping students progress 

towards earning state wide credentials.

• For Jump Start 2.0 all pathways use a linear bulleted list  

for IBCs. We opted for this structure to provide schools 

with a true one page, multi-audience document to 

communicate pathways. For IBC bundles such as MOS, 

ProStart/ServSafe, etc. we use a conjunctive AND in the 

sequence to show all are required. 
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Pathway Documents

• Streamlined design is easily exportable to Excel 
for local customization
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Pathway Documents

• Universal Courses count towards the 9 required 
credits for any Jump Start 2.0 pathway.

• Universal Courses are only represented in the 
Universal Course document. They are not 
represented in individual pathway documents. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/js-graduation-pathways/universal-course-list.pdf?sfvrsn%3Db11e981f_10&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1697744254028761&usg=AOvVaw357nXZ0GLvF5J6wwQRdDrj
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Proficiency by Exam/Portfolio

• Bulletin 741 §2314. Carnegie Credit and Credit Flexibility contains policy concerning 
student’s earning proficiency credit by exam or portfolio

• Per policy school systems must report exams/portfolios used to award credit by proficiency

• Students may only earn credit by exam or portfolio in a course in which they have never 
been enrolled and received no formal instruction

Contact stephanie.marcum@la.gov with questions. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvhRs9ZSxDlXrvAtoEqqNcpJUBT17R1_TGXxJB9O_fMlw6hQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
mailto:stephanie.marcum@la.gov
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ViaLink 2-1-1



LDOE Graduation Requirements



Any questions 

from the 

presentations?



BOR



LSCA is a professional counseling organization in 

Louisiana comprised of public and private K-12 and 

postsecondary schools. We allow school counselors on all 

levels to establish and improve the standards of school 

counseling as a profession.  Through collaboration with the 

State Department of Education, LSCA  focuses on issues 

related to school counseling.





THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!

The slide deck will be in the next Counselor Connect.

See you in the Spring!

Graduation Requirements;  General Information highschoolacademics@la.gov

Jump Start jumpstart@la.gov

Financial Aid Policy; FAFSA Assistance ldefinancialaid@la.gov

Supplemental Course Academy/Course Choice SCA@la.gov

Angela Jordan angela.jordan@la.gov

mailto:highschoolacademics@la.gov
mailto:jumpstart@la.gov
mailto:ldefinancialaid@la.gov
mailto:SCA@la.gov
mailto:angela.jordan@la.gov

